Introduction {#Sec1}
============

During the planning of software project, managers continuously have to take decisions to avoid delays and the elevation of project's cost. There are standards and authors that reflect best practices in project management. Some of them stand out: The Capability Maturity Model Integration (CMMI) \[[@CR1]\], the guide of Project Management Body of Knowledge (PMBOK) \[[@CR2]\], the ISO 21500 \[[@CR3]\], Pressman \[[@CR4]\] and Wilson Padua \[[@CR5]\]. Despite the existence of these guides, there are still numerous difficulties that are reflected in successful, failed and renegotiated projects. The indexes of successful, failed and renegotiated projects have moved slightly around 29%, 19% and 52% respectively.

The main causes in project failings include planning errors, errors in human resources management and low control and monitoring level \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. In organizations that develop software projects, planning errors often appear, such as:Errors in the cost estimate.Errors in the estimation of resources.Errors in the estimation of the duration of activities.

Errors manual detection in software project planning constitutes a high time consuming work \[[@CR8]\], which affects the projects correct operation. Automatic or semiautomatic detection of errors helps to reduce the cost during projects execution, projects planning and the total cost at the project end.

Planning errors can be identified as derived data from the projects plans. In this sense, it is identified in this investigation early detection of software project planning errors and linguistic data summarization techniques with using outlier mining, will help project managers to correct difficulties. In general, different authors have given their outliers definition \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\] among which Hawkins' definition stands out. Hawkins defines in page 2 of \[[@CR11]\] that "Outlier is an observation that deviates greatly from the rest of the observations, appearing as a suspicious observation that could have been generated by mechanisms different from the rest of the data" \[[@CR12]\].

Nevertheless, it should be perceived that there are not enough publications about outliers' mining in software project planning. In addition, errors presentation and negative impact factors in projects in natural language leads project managers to a better situations understanding and making quick decisions \[[@CR13]\].

The objective of this work is to present different algorithms for detect errors in software project planning and construction of linguistic summaries that represent the errors' behavior in this discipline. The work is organized in sections as follows: Second section presents a brief analysis of outliers mining and linguistic data summarization art state. In third section, authors present linguistic data summarization algorithms based on outliers' mining in software project planning processes. The four section aims at the results obtained by the application of proposed algorithms in software project planning environments. Last section presents the conclusions.

Algorithm for Discovering Fails in Software Projects Planning Based on Linguistic Summaries {#Sec2}
===========================================================================================

Brief Analysis of Linguistic Summaries and Outlier Mining {#Sec3}
---------------------------------------------------------

Most of the authors classify the outliers in three categories: punctual outlier's values, collective outliers or contextual outliers \[[@CR9], [@CR14]\]. On the other hand, authors classify the outlier detection algorithms following different criteria. In this work, the authors consider the approach proposed by Aggarwal \[[@CR9]\], who establishes the following categories for outliers' detection: supervised, unsupervised and semi-supervised methods.

Unsupervised methods include: statistical techniques, techniques based on proximity and spatial data analysis \[[@CR15]\]. Methods based on statistical techniques are based on: descriptive statistics \[[@CR16]\], linear regression \[[@CR17]\] and in the principal components' analysis \[[@CR18]\]. These methods are not efficient when increasing the data set or dimensionality. Proximity-based methods include: distance-based on methods \[[@CR19]\], clusters \[[@CR20]\] and density-based methods \[[@CR19]\].

Distance-based methods usually establish a ranking where the first elements in ranking represent data with high probability of being outliers \[[@CR21]\]. In distance-based methods the distance function has a high relevance; for example, different authors refer that Mahalanobis-distance reports better results than Euclidean distance. But data sceneries are different in each case. Authors should test with different methods to discover the best technique. Density-based methods focus on identifying regions of space as a function of their data density, and they are very useful for their interpretation. Among the best known methods of this approach are: local anomalous data factor (LOF) method \[[@CR22]\] and local integral correlation method (LOCI). Finally, clustering methods are further subdivided into hierarchical methods, partition-based methods, grid-based methods and constraint-based methods \[[@CR17]\]. In this context, the question "what is the best method: cluster algorithm or proximity-based method?" does not have a unique answer. Researchers should analyze data nature in most of the situations and apply empirical tests in every one of the sceneries in order to recognize the algorithms with best results.

On the other hand, supervised methods in outliers mining represent traditional approach based on objects classification by having objects previously classified. In this sense different approaches are presented such as: decision trees, vector support techniques \[[@CR23]\], rule-based systems \[[@CR24]\], neural networks \[[@CR25]\] and the use of metaheuristics \[[@CR26]\]. However, these methods usually do not report the best results in outlier's detection because the outliers' mining usually represent a problem with unbalanced classes or with completely unknown classes. For this reason, supervised methods are frequently combined with unsupervised techniques.

In this paper, summaries are generated from outliers. The authors of this work discuss different linguistic data summarization techniques. In \[[@CR13]\] defined summary as "using few words to give the most important information about something".

Kacprzyk and Zadrożny are recognized authors in Linguistic data summarization techniques. They define a set of six protoforms that describe linguistic summaries structure and the queries for their search \[[@CR27]\]. In this paper, the authors group six protoforms into two basic structures \[[@CR27], [@CR28]\] in order to build the linguistic summaries. The elements contained in summary are described in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Examples:Table 1.Elements contained in summary.ElementsMeaningQRepresents quantifiers such as: most, some, a few, etc.RRepresents filters for example: "high planned material resources"yRepresent the object of study for example "outlier projects"SRepresents summarizer such as: "very high"TRepresents measures to evaluate the linguistic summaries quality

First: summaries without filters *Qy's are S*, representing relationships such as:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
                \usepackage{amsmath}
                \usepackage{wasysym} 
                \usepackage{amsfonts} 
                \usepackage{amssymb} 
                \usepackage{amsbsy}
                \usepackage{mathrsfs}
                \usepackage{upgreek}
                \setlength{\oddsidemargin}{-69pt}
                \begin{document}$$ {\text{T}}\,\left( {\text{Most employees have low pay}} \right) = 0.7 $$\end{document}$$

Second: summaries with filters *QRy´s are S*, describes relationships such as:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
                \usepackage{amsmath}
                \usepackage{wasysym} 
                \usepackage{amsfonts} 
                \usepackage{amssymb} 
                \usepackage{amsbsy}
                \usepackage{mathrsfs}
                \usepackage{upgreek}
                \setlength{\oddsidemargin}{-69pt}
                \begin{document}$$ {\text{T}}\,\left( {\text{Most young employees have low pay}} \right) = 0.7 $$\end{document}$$

There are different approaches to generate linguistic summaries; the simplest protoforms can be obtained by combining fuzzy logic with descriptive statistics or by combining fuzzy logic with sql database query language \[[@CR29]\]. But in this work, authors concentrate on summaries generation that represent more complex protoforms and associated to outlier's detection. In this context, basic techniques are not appropriated. More complex protoforms can be built by using mining of fuzzy association rules, Kacprzyk \[[@CR30]\] or by using genetic algorithms \[[@CR31]\]. These strategies focus on linguistic summaries that represent most of the objects in database. Nevertheless, in this paper authors are in focus of outliers, rare elements and hard difficult detecting elements by using association rules or meta heuristics. For this reason, authors propose a new algorithm in next section.

A New Algorithm for Generating Summaries from Outliers in Software Project Planning {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In this section, an algorithm is proposed for the construction of linguistic summaries from outliers. The following is a hybrid algorithm that combines clustering techniques with distance-based methods to detect outliers and to build linguistic summaries from the outliers detected.

### Definition 1: {#FPar1}

An object *X* is cover by a rule *G *=* (P, C)* with *P* antecedents and *C* consequent if and only if for each attribute of *x*~*i*~ *∈ X*, ∃ (*P*~*k*~ *∈ P* or *C*~*t*~ *∈ C*): *x*~*i*~ *≡ P*~*k*~ or *x*~*i*~ *≡ C*~*t*~ (operator ≡ means equivalents).

This algorithm could be applied with different clustering methods. Selection of appropriate clustering algorithm depends on data nature. For example, for numerical data could be used *kmeans* cluster algorithm; although, the use of *kmeans* themselves create clusters forming hyper spheres. In each cluster the objects furthest from the center can represent potential outliers.

These objects are detected by using distance methods. In this sense, algorithm can be implemented by using different distance methods, with different threshold values too. In step 10, outlier's data are transformed into linguistic values by using the *SetFuzzyVar* variables defined for each variable and the maximum membership principle. The algorithm continues creating fuzzy rules from detected outliers, and for each fuzzy rule, it creates a candidate linguistic summary. After that, each candidate linguistic summary is completed with quantifiers calculated.

Application, Results and Discussion {#Sec5}
===================================

This algorithm was applied to help projects' managers in software project planning, and to understand projects evolution and projects' human resources behavior. Authors was compared different combinations of algorithms in multiple project management databases. The algorithms are compared by analyzing their performance with the following databases: "mul_plan", "mul_rate", "mul_mix", "alone_rate" and "col_mix" from "170905_gp_eval_proy_fuzzy" Research Database Repository of Project Management Research Group \[[@CR32]\]. Each database contains 8430 records with 19 attributes. Different attributes are modified to convert them in outliers. The modification is applied following a supervised way. Later, during test, authors calculate the quality of each algorithm setting in outlier, see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Table 2.Description of the databases used in the experimentation.DatabaseMeaningPercent of outliersalone_raterate_rrhh5% of the modifiedmul_planserv_plan_quantity, rrhh_plan_quantity, eqp_plan_quantity, inf_plan_quantity, mat_plan_quantity5% of the modifiedmul_raterate_equipment, rate_rrhh, rate_service, rate_material5% of the modifiedmul_mixrate_rrhh, rrhh_plan_quantity, rate_material, mat_plan_quantity, rrhh_plan_quantity, rrhh_real_quantity5% of the modifiedcol_mixrate_rrhh, rrhh_plan_quantity, rate_material95% of the records in each project transformed to be collective outlier

For each of these databases, 20 partitions are built using cross validation techniques. The algorithms are then compared using non-parametric test of Wilcoxon for two samples related to 95% confidence interval. The following algorithms were used in comparisons: Angle algorithm \[[@CR33]\] based on the spatial data analysis approach, crossclustering algorithm \[[@CR34]\] based on partial clustering with automatic estimation of clusters number and outliers' identification, Kmodr algorithm \[[@CR35]\] and *Outlier_Hybrid_LDS* based on kmeans (with k = 5), *Distance_Mahalanobis* \[[@CR36]\] and *Distance_Euclidean* \[[@CR9]\]. Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} resumes the comparisons result among the algorithms.Table 3.Comparison of multiple algorithms respect to efficacy in outlier detection (numbers joined to each algorithm name, represent parameters).Groupcol_mixAlonemult_mixmul_ratemult_planaDistance_Mahalanobis_3\_0.92Outlier_Hibrid_LDS_0.92Outlier_Hibrid_LDS_0.92Distance_Mahalanobis_3\_0.92Outlier_Hibrid_LDS_0.92Outlier_Hibrid_LDS_0.92Kmodr_3Outlier_Hibrid_LDS_0.92bAngle_5\_0.95Kmodr_3\_0Kmodr_3\_0Angle_5\_0.95Distance_Mahalanobis_3\_0.92Angle_5\_0.95Angle_5\_0.95Distance_Mahalanobis_3\_0.92Kmodr_3\_0cCrossclustering_5\_3Distance_Euclidean_9\_0.92Crossclustering_5\_3Distance_Euclidean_9\_0.92Kmodr_3Distance_Euclidean_9\_0.92Crossclustering_5\_3Crossclustering_5\_3_0Angle_5\_0.95Distance_Mahalanobis_3\_0.92dDistance_Euclidean_9\_0.92Crossclustering_5\_3Distance_Euclidean_9\_0.92

In the comparison, the algorithms groups are organized according to results quality, such as "group a" \> "group b" \> "group c" \> "group d". The algorithms in the same group have no significant differences between them. In most of these databases, *Outlier_Hybrid_LDS* algorithm obtained good results except in the collective anomalous database (col_mix), where *Distance_Mahalanobis* algorithm is slightly superior. The worst result was *Distance_Euclidean_9\_0.92*. Regarding efficiency, the best results are found with distance-based methods.

*Outlier_Hybrid_LDS* detected 450 outliers, representing 95.27% of real outlier's total number. This algorithm generates 44 rules that were unified by considering logical relations and finally 11 linguistic summaries were generated. All summaries were evaluated by using active learning techniques, by project management specialists. The following 5 summaries were identified as the most relevant for project management decisions:Around 50% "outlier projects" have a "very high human resources' plan". T (0.76, 0.44, 0.69, 0.22, 1, 0.62).Around 30% "outlier projects" have "Very high rate of human resources". T (0.5, 0.86, 0.55, 0.06, 1, 0.59).Around 30% "outlier projects" have "Very high material resources' plan". T (0.53, 0.26, 0.27, 0.15, 1, 0.44).Some "outlier projects" with "High material resources plan" have "High rate equipment resource". T (0.78, 0.16, 0.79, 0.33, 1, 0.61).Around 30% "outlier projects" with "High human resources' plan" have "Very high human resources real plan". T (0.95, 0.49, 0.44, 0.23, 1, 0.62).

T vector means the evaluation of summaries by considering the traditional T values defined by Zadeh \[[@CR37]\]. In order to get more legible linguistic summaries, algorithm introduces English language words such as "with" and "have" to connect filters and summarizers.

First linguistic summary means, around 50% of "outlier projects" have over-planned the human resources required. The second summary represents that human resources cost of around 30% "outlier projects" are over-planned. The third and fourth summaries represent that some "outlier projects" have over-planned the material resources, and some of them, have over-planned equipment cost rate. From the fifth summary it is interpreted that, in some cases, the number of human resources was planned below the actual number of human resources used. All these summaries help projects managers, correct errors in project management and scheduling.

Conclusions {#Sec6}
===========

From the results of this investigation, we can reach the following conclusions:In used databases, the most detected outliers deal with overestimation of human resources in project tasks.Around 30% of outlier projects incur higher costs for using more resources than planned.Around 30% "outlier projects" over-planned material resources and some of them contains over-planned equipment's cost-rate.Summaries detected from outliers help to project managers to fix errors on project scheduling and to detect project's over-cost.In used database the best outlier detection algorithm was the combination of "Kmeans" method with Mahalanobis distance.Mahalanobis distance method reports better results than the Euclidean distance in the context of this investigation.The experimentation demonstrated that is possible the errors' detection in software project planning from combination of techniques, such as outliers mining and linguistic data summarization.
